Let us help you raise your GPA!

PALs are here to help students make the most of their time at WPU both academically and socially. PALs can help with studying, getting involved, test prep, stress management, time management, and so much more! Also be sure to check out the PAL Study Group schedule.

PAL Stacey
is a Senior Communications Disorders major from Piscataway, NJ. She can help you with Psychology, Communications Disorders, Algebra, Calculus 1, and getting organized. Stacey also works for the Psych Dept. as a Peer Tutor.
delossantoss@student.wpunj.edu

PAL Dusty
is a Senior Athletic Training and Exercise Science Major from Brick, NJ. Dustin participates with WPU Athletics as an Athletic Trainer, and he also volunteers with the Special Olympics. He can help you with Basic Math, A&P I & II, Intro to Physics, Algebra, Statistics, time management, and study skills.
cottrelld1@student.wpunj.edu

PAL Stacey is available:
Sundays: 6:00-10:00pm, Pioneer & Heritage Lounges
Thursdays: 11:00am-1:00pm, PAL Office, OLS D125

PAL Kyndrea
is a Junior English and Secondary Education major from Irvington, NJ. She is involved with the Writers Anonymous Club, and she can help you with note-taking, reading comprehension, writing, revising, and editing papers.
ramdialk1@student.wpunj.edu

PAL Kyndrea is available:
Sundays: 6:00-10:00pm, OLS E Floor Classroom
Mondays: 11:00am-2:00pm, PAL Office, OLS D125
Wednesdays: 8:00-10:00pm, OLN E Floor Lounge
Friday: 1:00-3:00pm, PAL Office, OLS D125

PAL Mario
is a Senior Integrated Math & Science: Environmental Science, and Elementary Ed (K-8) major from Paterson, NJ. Mario can help you with Human Bio, all levels of Spanish, Astronomy, writing, editing, and revising papers. Mario can also help you learn about opportunities for getting involved in serving the local community.
benitezm3@student.wpunj.edu

PAL Mario is available:
Sundays: 6:00-8:00pm, Pioneer & Heritage Lounges
Mondays: 1:00-4:00pm, PAL Office, OLS D125
Tuesdays: 12:00-2:00pm, PAL Office, OLS D125

PAL Sally
is a Junior Nursing major from Wyckoff, NJ. She is involved with the Student Government Association, Model UN, and a member of the WPU Swim team. Sally can help you with Basic Math, General and Advanced A&P, writing, editing, and revising papers. Sally can also assist with the note-taking, time management and organizational skills.
nah@student.wpunj.edu

PAL Sally is available:
Sundays: 7:00-9:00pm, OLS E Classroom
Mondays: 8:00-9:00pm, HME 2nd Floor
Tuesdays: 8:00-9:00pm, OLN C Lounge
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PALs are here to help students make the most of their time at WPU both academically and socially. PALs can help with studying, getting involved, test prep, stress management, time management, and so much more! Also be sure to check out the PAL Study Group schedule.

**PAL Tiffany**
- A Sophomore Communications Disorders major from Avenel, NJ.
- She can help you with Communication Disorders classes (Intro, Phonetics, Anatomy of the Speech and Swallow Mechanism), Algebra, Trig & Functions, and Intro to Philosophy.
- PRT: rodriguezt10@student.wpunj.edu

**PAL Kayleigh**
- A Sophomore Nursing major from New Milford, NJ. She can help you with Anatomy & Physiology I & II, Nutrition, & Chemistry for the Health Sciences. She can also help out with time management skills.
- PRT: orochik@student.wpunj.edu

**PAL Fredrik**
- A Junior Finance major from Stockholm, Sweden. Fredrik can help you with Business Math and any first and second year Business courses. Fredrik can also help you learn more about getting involved on campus.
- PRT: hagbarthf@student.wpunj.edu

**PAL Aileen**
- A Sophomore Elementary Education major with a concentration in Middle School and Special Education and a Liberal Studies major with tracks in English Writing & Psychology from Vernon, NJ. She can help you with Psychology, Human Biology, writing and editing papers, study skills, time management, and getting involved on campus.
- PRT: ruiza16@student.wpunj.edu

**For more information about PAL Events, Club 4.0, and Study Groups, check out the University Connections page on the Residence Life webpage at wpunj.edu/reslife**

**Other Academic Resources**
- Academic Success Center – Raubingber, Lower Level
- Gloria S. Williams Advisement Center – Student Center, 3rd Floor
- Mathematics Learning Center – Science Hall, Room 3036
- New Student Experience – Raubinger, 1st Floor
- Science Enrichment Center – Science Hall East, Room 3023
- Sophomore & Junior Experience – Student Center, 3rd Floor
- Transfer Student Experience - Student Center, 3rd Floor
- Writing Center – Atrium 128 & Valley Rd 3048